[Minimum hospital volumes for total knee replacement].
As requested by the Federal Joint Committee, the German Hospital Institute and the Heinrich-Heine University of Düsseldorf carried out an investigation of the minimum volume regulation for hospitals based on the Social Legislation Code. Total knee replacement forms one minimum volume field. Since 2006 hospitals with a performance rate of less than the minimum volume of 50 patients a year with knee replacement are no longer permitted to conduct this procedure. The object of the present analysis is to investigate the impact of the minimum volume regulation for total knee replacement. The results are based on two hospital surveys on the application of the minimum volume regulation for total knee replacement. 279 hospitals (response rate: 41,8%) participated in 2006 and 297 hospitals in 2007 (response rate: 47,5%). The results are representative of General hospitals with total knee replacements. As expected, hospitals above and below the minimum volume cut-off differ in size. To date the minimum volume regulation has led to a rather selective exclusion of hospitals from care. In the case of total knee replacement 13,7% of the hospitals have been excluded. Most hospitals that do not reach the minimum volume are still participating in care. A decisive reason for this is the existence of exception rules. In hospitals exceeding the minimum volume, certain quality management tools for knee replacement are more widely spread than in hospitals that do not reach the minimum volume. As a consequence of the minimum volume regulation, the participating hospitals improved their position in the market. Vice versa, the excluded hospitals are more concerned about the damage to their image that may result from being excluded from care. With respect to the further development of the minimum volume regulation, the hospitals do not share the same point of view. Because, as yet, only few hospitals with low case numbers have been excluded from care, the immediate effects of the minimum volume regulation on the affected hospitals and hospital care in general are limited. The surveys showed a considerable uncertainty among all participants about the application and effects of the minimum volume regulation in hospitals.